GO-GO Vite
Finally, a vitamin that can really move you
WHAT IT IS:


A vitamin-herbal supplement supporting patients looking for energy and antiaging

WHY YOU NEED IT:







Important for patients needing more energy and vitality
Great for patients wanting to stabilize genetic DNA for anti-aging and anti-cancer
health
Targets patients who want comprehensive, daily support for heart, brain, nerve,
eye, blood sugar, liver and immune health
Smart anti-oxidant and cell protection
Unique formula has been clinically tested
Per (2) tablets has five times the ORAC protection of wild blueberries

HOW IT HELPS:

Go-Go Vite is the perfect ‘smart’ multi-vitamin, multi-herbal system for all of us living in a
toxic world. We are constantly bombarded with chemicals, threatened with dangerous
microbes, and teased with overly processed foods. These exposures threaten our
health and rob us of our vitality.
Go-Go Vite is an intelligent vitamin that incorporates a powerful list of ingredients that
comprehensively target your entire body: from protecting your DNA… to supporting
major organ health… to detoxifying your critical organs.
To support healthy aging, boost your energy, and dodge disabling diseases, your
nutrition strategy needs to include Go-Go Vite.
Every ingredient has gone through rigorous scientific study, and the entire formula has
been clinically tested. The guesswork is gone, and the results are in: this is a vitamin
that you can see and feel working for you.
“Doctor, I’m tired” is one of the most common complaints for patients seeking general
medical care. If you are run down, toxic, and concerned for your health, Go-Go Vite
offers proven results to support the kind of turnaround you need now.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
Always consult your doctor before taking any of these products.

Take good care, and take Go-Go Vite. Your body will thank you.
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